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Abstract: Apple has the most fruit productio at Batu City. There are two apple  varieties; Manalagi cherry and Anna, 

but some apple varieties have low quality (grade D). The reason is because of low price and the consumers is 

not interesting to buy, so grade D apple decreased. An alternative to apply the grade D apple is by using for 

nata production with addition three sugar sort, that is cane sugar, palm sugar and siwalan sugar as a food 

diversification. This study aims to (1) examine the effect of varieties of apples on the quality of nata based on 

the weight, thickness and fiber content, (2) to examine the effect of three kinds of sugar on the quality of nata 

based on the weight, thickness and fiber content , (3) to analyze the difference effect of apples varieties and 

sugars sort that produce the highest quality nata. The results showed that (1) the apples varieties has 

significant effect on the nata quality based on the nata fiber content, but there is no significant effect of apples 

varieties on the nata quality based on the thickness and weight of nata. varieties Manalagi cherry variety 

produces the best nata quality based on the fiber content, (2) The sugar sorts significantly affect to the nata 

quality based on thickness, weight and nata fiber content. The use of palm sugar produces the best nata 

quality based on the thickness, weight and fiber content, (3) The interaction of apple varieties and sugars sorts 

significantly affect to the nata quality based on the thickness, weight and nata fiber content. Manalagi cherry 

variety with the addition of palm sugar gives the best nata quality based on the thickness, weight and fiber 

content. 
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